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awarded the overall winner of the 2016  

Mayor’s Christmas Card Competition.  

The creations by each of the 

category winners in the competition 

can be seen on pages 2 and 3. 

The past 12 months has been a 

challenging period for the Local 

Government sector in South 

Australia. A number of proposed 

changes to legislation, combined 

with intense media reporting, means 

that councils across the state are 

being scrutinised like never before. 

Faced with calls for better 

accountability, transparency and 

‘value for money’, councils must 

confront what I believe are the three 

“R’s” of Local Government: reform, 

responsiveness and relevance.

Firstly, councils must be genuinely 

open to change, try new solutions 

to fix old problems and view reform 

as an opportunity to achieve best 

practice, not a barrier to continue 

current or past practices.

Secondly, councils must continually 

work to stay in touch with their 

communities through regular 

engagement and respond quickly 

and decisively to address emerging 

needs and changing aspirations.

Ultimately, it is the ability to be 

innovative and agile in a time of rapid 

economic, social and environmental 

change, which will determine the 

relevance of councils in the daily lives 

of 1.6 million South Australians.

The upcoming Community Survey 

and the review of CityPlan 2030 are 

two examples of how the Council 

measures the ‘temperature’ of our 

To celebrate the festive season,  

the Council and the Norwood Parade 

Precinct Committee invested in new 

street decorations for The Parade  

this year.

In addition, our local schools have 

contributed to the festive season in  

our City. Special thanks to the students 

from R-12 from local schools (Norwood 

Primary, Pembroke College, Prince 

Alfred College, St Peters College,  

St Peters Childcare Centre & Preschool, 

St Ignatius (Junior), St Joseph’s 

Memorial and St Joseph’s Payneham), 

who decorated the 30 large wooden 

Christmas Trees which are displayed 

on Osmond Terrace. Read all about 

this great initiative on pages 4 and 5.

Finally, the spirit of the festive season 

has also been captured by Dominic 

Cameron, a Year 2 student at  

St Joseph’s Payneham, who was 

The festive season got  
off to a great start on  
26 November, with the  
39th Norwood Christmas 
Pageant entertaining a  
crowd of more than 
15,000 people.

community, with citizens having a 

say in the performance of the Council 

and the future direction of our City.

The feedback from both of these 

engagement processes will assist 

the Council in its assessment of the 

services, programs and infrastructure 

it will deliver in 2017 and beyond.

Looking ahead, the Council will 

progress the Norwood Oval 

Clubrooms, Felixstow Reserve 

Wetland and The Parade 

Masterplan, while the Payneham 

Oval Clubrooms will benefit 

from a $1 million upgrade.

The immensely popular local 

‘Food Secrets’ Bus Tours will 

continue in 2017 with the 

inclusion of food businesses 

in Stepney to complement 

those in the Glynde area.

In closing, I would like to thank the 

Elected Members for their work 

and dedication to our community. 

Thanks also to Council staff, 

led by Chief Executive Officer 

Mario Barone PSM, and the 

more than 250 Volunteers who 

selflessly give their time, skills 

and experience to improve the 

well-being of our community.

On behalf of my wife, Pina, and 

our children, Isabella, Christian 

and Charlotte, I would like to 

extend my warmest wishes to 

you all for a Merry Christmas and 

safe and prosperous New Year.

Robert Bria 

Mayor

Mayor's Message
Welcome to the December 2016 edition of Look East



Children from local schools 
have captured the spirit 
of Christmas in drawing, 
painting and decorating 
festive scenes of their 
choice to enter into the 
2016 Mayor’s Christmas 
Card Competition.

The Mayor’s Christmas Card 

Competition is hosted by the City  

of Norwood Payneham &  

St Peters each year, inviting local 

school children to participate in 

this fun, creative competition.

The competition was open to children in 

year levels, Preschool to Year 5, from all 

schools in the Council area. 130 children 

from 13 schools took part in producing 

a very high standard of entries, which 

were judged by Mayor Bria and awarded 

first, second and third prizes from each 

year level, in addition to a Mayor’s 

Choice Award and an overall winner.

The Mayor presented the prizes 

at a reception event held on 

Monday 21 November 2016 at 

the Norwood Concert Hall.

The Mayor’s Christmas Card 

Competition will be held again in 2017. 

For further information, please contact 

the Council’s Executive Assistant, 

Governance & Community Affairs, 

Cathy Condina, on 8366 4612.

Merry Christmas from school children!
2016 Mayor’s Christmas Card Competition
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Congratulations to all of the children who participated in the 2016 Mayor’s Christmas 
Card Competition and in particular to the winning entries from each year level:

01. Overall Winner: Dominic Cameron 
 Year 2, St Joseph’s Payneham 

02. Preschool: Sarika Lim  
 Trinity Gardens Primary School

03. Reception: Jemima Vikor-Lam  
 St Joseph’s Memorial

04. Year 1: Zoe Wright  
 East Marden Primary School

05. Year 2: Zahra Fry  
 East Adelaide School

06. Year 3: Naomi Young  
 East Adelaide School

07. Year 4: Ella Newgrain  
 Marryatville Primary School

08. Year 5: Claudia Coggan  
 East Adelaide School

09. Mayor’s Choice: Eva De Zolt  
 St Joseph’s Memorial

Cover 
Feature
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Norwood has been 
transformed into the festive 
heart of the City as part of the 
‘Christmas on Parade’ initiative, 
which has seen new, high 
quality decorations installed 
along The Parade and a gallery 
of Christmas trees created  
by local school students,  
on Osmond Terrace.

An initiative of the City of Norwood 

Payneham & St Peters and the 

Norwood Parade Precinct Committee 

(NPPC), ‘Christmas on Parade’ 

signifies the start of the festive 

season, bringing a fresh approach to 

Christmas celebrations in Norwood 

by creating a wondrous streetscape.

“The Council and the NPPC wanted 

to promote the spirit of Christmas in 

the Norwood business precinct to 

allow people to get into the festive 

spirit and make Christmas a really 

enjoyable time for our community,” 

said City of Norwood Payneham 

& St Peters Mayor and NPPC 

Presiding Member, Robert Bria.

The highlight of ‘Christmas on Parade’ 

is the creative work of children from 

eight local schools, who worked with 

the Council on a unique art project 

to decorate wooden Christmas trees 

which are installed on Osmond 

Terrace, creating an open air Christmas 

tree gallery for public enjoyment.

Children from various year levels at  

St Peters College, St Joseph’s School 

Payneham, Norwood Primary School, 

Prince Alfred College, Pembroke 

School, St Joseph’s Memorial School, 

St Ignatius Junior School and  

St Peters Child Care Centre &  

Preschool participated in the 

Christmas trees project. 
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The project was assisted by 

Brick+Mortar Creative who facilitated 

the design and construction of the trees, 

along with Haymes Paint Norwood who 

sponsored materials to make the trees.

“‘Christmas on Parade’ has transformed 

this major business and retail precinct 

into a festive and welcoming place for 

people to do their Christmas shopping 

throughout December,” said Mayor Bria.

“The Council is particularly excited 

by the involvement of local school 

children in the Christmas tree gallery 

project and has loved seeing the 

gallery displayed for all members of 

the public to enjoy,” said Mayor Bria.

In addition to the Christmas tree 

gallery, new decorations on  

The Parade include a set of six 

metre tall contemporary illuminated 

Christmas trees on the median 

strip in front of the Norwood 

Town Hall and a series of LED star 

burst motifs and ‘Christmas on 

Parade’ branded street banners.

For further information about 

the ‘Christmas on Parade’ 

initiative, please contact the 

Council’s Economic Development 

Unit on 8366 4616.

The community is invited to view 

the Christmas trees and nominate 

their favourite tree for the People’s 

Choice Award competition! 

Simply follow The Parade 

Norwood on Facebook and ‘Like’ 

the photo of your favourite tree 

before 27 December 2016. 

The tree with the most likes by close 

of competition will win the school a 

$250 Norwood Foodland voucher.

Christmas  
Tree Gallery –  
People’s  
Choice Award  
Competition
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From Your Elected Members

Cr Christel Mex
Kensington Ward

T: 0401 126 173

English poet W.H. Auden once said 

that when two people engage in an 

argument, each spends half their time 

and energy not in producing evidence 

to support a point of view, but in 

looking for the hidden motives from 

the other. In contemporary times, 

this approach is readily apparent with 

Brexit, unrest in the European Union 

and the antics of the U.S. Election.

Unfortunately, our community is 

not immune from the effects of 

these events. They demonstrate 

to us, and to our young people, a 

lack of tolerance for diversity in 

both people and points of view.

We all are responsible for promoting 

a civil society. So let’s be kind to each 

other this Christmas. Let’s nip bad 

behavior in the bud and call it out. 

Let’s champion mutual respect. 

In closing, I wish everyone the very  

best for the holiday season, and a 

big vote of thanks to our charities, 

community groups, volunteers and 

service clubs who do so much for  

our City.

Cr Lucy Marcuccitti
Kensington Ward

T: 8332 5483

It has been a busy and challenging year 

for the Council. With a lot of discipline, 

the Council has been able to achieve 

a workable and balanced budget, 

whilst keeping rates at a minimum.

I am looking forward to the events 

and projects which will be delivered in 

the new year, including the Norwood 

on Tour Street Party and Stage 4 

Start of the 2017 Santos Tour Down 

Under and a new music event planned 

for Joslin Reserve in March.

In 2017, the Council will continue 

to progress The Parade Masterplan 

and work will also commence on 

the implementation of the Beulah 

Road Bicycle Boulevard. These 

two major projects will greatly 

enhance the Norwood area.

I would like to thank my fellow 

Elected Members and Council staff 

for their tireless dedication. I would 

also like to thank our Volunteers for 

their invaluable commitment to the 

well-being of our community.

On behalf of myself and my family,  

I wish you all a Merry Christmas and 

a safe and prosperous New Year.
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Cr John Frogley
St Peters Ward

T: 8362 9869

Wishing everyone in our 

community a merry festive 

season and a happy New Year.

Our City has a very special sense of 

place and community. We all love 

our leafy heritage and character 

suburbs and villages and strong 

community interest and involvement. 

The years ahead will be particularly 

challenging for our community as 

the State Government’s misguided 

planning “reforms” aim to preclude 

local residents and their elected 

representatives on Council from any 

real role in development planning 

and assessment. These “reforms” 

threaten a rash of inappropriate 

property development at variance with 

good planning principles and rubber 

stamped by the State Government. 

Such a reckless and insensitive 

approach to development will damage 

the ambience and character of our 

City unnecessarily and permanently. 

If you share the concerns of your 

Council, please send a message of 

protest to the State Government and 

our local members of Parliament.

Cr Carlo Dottore
Payneham Ward

T: 8362 3824

After a year of unusual prolonged winter 

weather and exceptional wet conditions, 

the Christmas season is upon us and 

has come as a welcome surprise to 

share with our families and friends.

This follows another year with 

continuous work on major projects such 

as the Beulah Road Bicycle Boulevard; 

Felixstow Reserve Wetland; The Parade 

Masterplan; Norwood Oval Clubrooms 

Redevelopment and Hackney Road 

O-Bahn upgrade. The impact of the 

demands on Elected Members and 

staff has been intense and taxing.

While the business as usual essential 

services, such as Capital Works 

& Infrastructure, construction and 

maintenance, Community Services, 

Planning and Development continue,  

the final implementation of these 

various Projects and further 

consideration of the EastLink Tram 

option will continue to add to the 

quality and amenity of our City and 

well-being for our community.

I look forward to a fruitful 2017 

and wish you all the best for the 

Christmas break and the New Year.

Cr Kevin Duke
Payneham Ward

T: 8365 2764

Christmas is a time of great joy and 

excitement for many people with 

the welcome holiday break, the 

giving of gifts and catching up with 

friends and family. For those of the 

Christian faith it is a time to focus on 

the birth of Christ in a humble stable 

and to reflect on the significance 

of that event in their personal lives 

and in appreciation of others.

As a Councillor elected by the 

community, it is a time to reflect 

on the actions of the Council in the 

provision of physical resources and 

fostering a sense of community. 

The Council has vigorously pursued the 

protection of its Development Plan and 

the protection of the heritage character 

zones against the State Government’s 

proposed changes. A sound financial 

position has been achieved with rate 

increases kept low whilst ensuring the 

maintenance of our roads, footpaths, 

parks and sporting facilities. 

Myself and my family wish 

you all a joyous Christmas 

and a happy New Year.
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Cr John Minney
Torrens Ward

T: 8363 1101

Margaret and I take this opportunity 

to wish you all a Happy Christmas 

and a safe and prosperous 2017.

I particularly wish to thank those 

in our community who volunteer 

with organisations and clubs that 

provide support and assistance 

to people in need and for keeping 

our community safe and healthy; 

without you we are the poorer.

Thank you to those who have 

responded to the issues that the 

Council has faced recently, particularly 

the Planning and Development changes 

imposed by the State Government.  

The impact of these changes will be felt 

for some time and already concerns are 

being experienced in Torrens Ward.

The recent storms left a trail of debris 

along Linear Park. It is hoped that 

it will be restored before Christmas 

so that Linear Park can continue to 

provide a pleasant location for summer 

picnics and family outings, as this is 

an area of great enjoyment for us all.

Your support, assistance and 

comments in relation to our Ward and 

its needs are much appreciated.

Cr Garry Knoblauch
Torrens Ward

T: 8365 1294

It has been a long winter. At the time 

of writing this it is still raining. Whilst 

our Council area survived the severe 

storms better than most there are 

still problem areas being identified 

that need attention. During the past 

weeks the work of the SES and other 

Volunteers has been invaluable and their 

dedication is appreciated by everyone.

With Christmas approaching let’s 

hope we can take advantage of 

better conditions and utilise the 

many recreational facilities, parks and 

playgrounds which are developed 

and maintained by the Council.

Although rate increases have been 

kept to a minimum many important 

projects will be undertaken, including 

Civil Capital Works $2.9 million (roads, 

footpaths and kerbs), the Linear Park 

Path upgrade and the implementation 

of the Felixstow Reserve Masterplan.

Finally, on behalf of my wife 

Peggy and my family, I wish 

you all a Happy Christmas and a 

prosperous and healthy 2017.

Cr Evonne Moore
St Peters Ward

T: 8362 1152

This year I am pleased that the 

Council has worked with adjoining 

councils to begin constructing the 

Felixstow Reserve wetland and water 

recycling facility. When completed, 

this should be a great resource for 

local residents and the environment.

Hackney residents and businesses 

continue to suffer from the disruption 

and congestion caused by construction 

of the O’Bahn extension. The long wet 

winter caused flooding and pooling 

problems for some residents. Urban 

infill housing developments, as well 

as the construction of over-sized 

McMansions, leading to trees and 

gardens disappearing, continue to be a 

concern. Traffic flows down residential 

streets are an issue in some areas.

Thanks to everyone who works to try 

to make our suburbs better places. 

This includes Council staff, Volunteers, 

residents’ groups and our residents.  

I especially thank people who contacted 

me with their concerns. I wish everyone 

a safe and enjoyable Christmas and a 

rewarding and prosperous New Year.

From Your Elected Members
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Cr Connie Granozio
Maylands/Trinity Ward

T: 0418 838 139

As we welcome the Christmas break 

and the end of what has been such 

a busy year, it is timely to reflect 

on the achievements of 2016.

The Council undertook the  

City-wide Schools Traffic Parking  

& Safety Review, which will result 

in a number of measures to address 

traffic and parking issues at schools 

implemented over the next two years.

Community events continue to engage 

residents and businesses and we 

were delighted to again host a stage 

of the 2016 Santos Tour Down Under, 

as well as the popular ‘Parades on 

Norwood Parade’ event as part of 

the 2016 Adelaide Fashion Festival.

I would like to thank our Volunteers 

for their dedication and support, 

which saves the Council thousands 

of dollars annually. I also thank those 

individuals who have raised their 

concerns in an effort to improve 

services to our community. 

Wishing everyone in the community 

a safe and happy Christmas and a 

prosperous new year.

Cr Kevin Shepherdson
Maylands/Trinity Ward

T: 8363 1621

It has been an extremely busy 12 

months for me as your Elected 

Member. I would like to thank my fellow 

Councillors, staff and Volunteers who 

have supported me during the year.

Recently I was re-elected to the Audit 

Committee and Traffic Management & 

Road Safety Committee for a further 

two years and look forward to working 

with the other Committee Members to 

provide good governance and process.

With the variety of topics that are 

brought before for the Council, there 

is a lot of background information 

to consider. I would like to thank 

staff for their knowledge, which 

helps the Council obtain a balanced 

understanding of the issues.

The ‘Food Secrets of Glynde Bus Tours’ 

have been very popular so if you want 

to go on one, I suggest you book early!

I am still enjoying the challenge of 

being an Elected Member and look 

forward to serving the residents of 

Maylands/Trinity Ward and broader 

Council area over the next two 

years. I wish you all a merry and safe 

Christmas and a prosperous New Year.

Cr Sophia MacRae
Maylands/Trinity Ward

T: 0411 755 677

Coming to the end of the year is a 

chance to take some time to relax 

with family and friends and enjoy the 

many outdoor spaces in our area. 

The Council is responsible for so much 

more than the old fashioned 'roads, rates 

and rubbish' and our outdoor spaces are 

a huge part of what local governments 

manage. This includes both the 

streetscapes of local streets and main 

streets, and our parks and reserves. 

These are places for you to use and 

enjoy, so please let us know what needs 

improving and be sure to have your say 

in any consultation process for upgrades. 

Support our local businesses by 

Christmas shopping in the local 

area, there is so much delicious food 

in Glynde, treasures to be found 

on Magill Road and everything 

you need on The Parade.

Have a happy and safe Christmas 

and New Year and celebrate all the 

good things we have in our City.
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Cr Paul Wormald
West Norwood/Kent Town Ward

T: 0450 903 519

Christmas is more than any other, a time 

for family and community celebration. 

It is also a time to take a break and look 

at what is important for yourself, your 

family and even your community.

‘Cultural vitality’ is a key priority for 

our City. Implicit in this is support for 

an active and engaged community 

life. But our disparate digitally 

connected but confusing world is 

posing an ever-increasing challenge 

to our local ‘sense of place’.

And this is crucial to the sense 

of belonging that leads people to 

voluntarily contribute their scarce time 

and enthusiasm to local community 

projects such as the recent CityPlan 

2030 workshops or our wonder-filled 

Norwood Christmas Pageant.

Local Volunteers and our many 

community organisations are crucial  

to community well-being and to making 

this City a better place to live and 

work. Sustaining a City’s community 

life is a vital part of a Council’s role 

but is only possible with your help.

Perhaps a commitment we should all 

make is: what can I do this year to make 

my local community a better place?

Cr Sue Whitington
West Norwood/Kent Town Ward

T: 8362 4962

Our built heritage and history help to 

define Adelaide and South Australia and 

we should protect and proudly promote 

these assets. However, the local 

heritage reforms foreshadowed by the 

State Government are of great concern 

to the Council. Norwood Payneham &  

St Peters has spent 40 years developing 

robust policies to protect our heritage 

and character, while still providing new 

growth opportunities on appropriate 

sites. If the Minister goes ahead with his 

threat to wrest control of heritage from 

Councils, conservation of our valued 

character areas will be threatened.

On a brighter note, public art generates 

interest and intrigue. As a member 

of the Council’s Quadrennial Art 

Committee I look forward to considering 

a site and design for the third Major 

Public Artwork. The first project, 

Spectrum on Osmond Terrace, lights up 

the night with its colourful rings and is a 

popular spot for bridal photography.  

The second major artwork, Fallow in  

St Peters Street, is a contemporary 

work to commemorate the 

Centenary of Anzac.

May you all have a joyous Christmas 

and prosperous New Year.

Wishing you a  
Merry Christmas 
and a happy and 
safe New Year!

From Your Elected Members



Year in Review
2015-2016 Annual Report Summary

The City of Norwood Payneham & 

St Peters 2015-2016 Annual Report 

provides a comprehensive summary 

of the Council’s performance, 

achievements, challenges and 

financial management.

The Council is committed to transparent 

reporting and accountability to all of our 

stakeholders and the Annual Report 

is the primary means of advising on 

progress towards the outcomes and 

objectives outlined in the Council’s 

Strategic Management Plan, CityPlan 

2030: Shaping Our Future.

The following pages provide a summary 

of the 2015-2016 Annual Report, 

including the projects, services and 

initiatives which were undertaken by 

the Council during 2015-2016, some 

of our challenges and plans for future 

projects. An overview of the Council’s 

financial performance is also included.

The full version of the City of Norwood 

Payneham & St Peters 2015-2016 

Annual Report can be viewed 

online at www.npsp.sa.gov.au

During 2015-2016, the 
Council continued to deliver 
on its vision of fostering 
a prosperous, vibrant and 
sustainable community. 

Guided by CityPlan 2030: 
Shaping Our Future, the 
Council’s priorities focused 
on improving infrastructure, 
enhancing public spaces, 
strengthening its business 
precincts, engaging the 
community and ensuring 
that we work towards 
a sustainable future.

The Parade, Norwood
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Year in Review
Performance Highlights

Outcome 1:  
Social Equity

A connected, accessible and 
pedestrian-friendly community

Our Achievements

• Completed Civil Infrastructure Works Program to the value of $3.59 million

• Completed the City-Wide Schools Traffic, Safety & Parking Review

• Endorsed the final design for the Beulah Road Bicycle Boulevard

• Completed the expansion of the St Peters Child Care Centre & Preschool

• Allocated $14,195 funding to seven community groups 

through the Council’s Community Funding Program

• Achieved a high quality service rating in the Federal 

Government Home Support Program Quality Review

• Facilitated 11 community consultation and engagement opportunities  

relating to a range of major projects and initiatives

• Hosted the Every General Festival month-long program of events

• Completed a total of review of the Council’s Swimming Centres

• Facilitated 559 Lifelong Learning opportunities 

which catered to 17,740 participants

Our Challenges

• Transitioning Community Care 

Services to the new Federal 

Government ‘My Aged Care’ and 

regional assessment services

Future Projects

• Implement Stage 1 of the  

City-Wide Schools Traffic, 

Safety & Parking Review

• River Torrens Linear Park  

Path Upgrade

• Beulah Road Bicycle 

Boulevard implementation

• Develop a Concept Plan for  

Syd Jones Reserve

$3.59m 
Civil Infrastructure  

Works Program

Community Funding  
Program allocated 

$14,195 
of funding to seven  
Community groups

559 Lifelong Learning  
Opportunities 

catering to 17,740  
participants
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Granted development  
approvals to the value of 

$225m 

Heritage Advisory Service  
responded to 

356 
requests for heritage advice 

13

Outcome 2:  
Cultural Vitality

A visually interesting, 
artistic and creative City

Our Achievements

• Introduced a new Live Music Policy to foster and strengthen the City’s  

live music and performance sector

• Granted development approval for 392 new dwellings, 82 land divisions  

and 75 swimming pools, to the value of $225 million

• Facilitated the biennial ‘Excellence in Urban Design Awards’ Program

• Completed installation of safety barriers at eight outdoor dining venues  

across the City

• Endorsed (and sought Ministerial approval for) the draft 

Development Plan Amendment for Educational Establishments to 

establish a consistent policy framework for all school sites

• Hosted the Stage 4 Start of the 2016 Santos Tour Down Under

• Engaged with young people through Canvas Youth 

Arts Program and YouthFM radio

• Celebrated the Centenary of the Norwood Concert Hall

• Council’s Urban Planning & Environment's Heritage Advisory Service  

responded to 356 requests for advice from the community

• Held five Cultural Heritage exhibitions and two Public Art initiatives

Our Challenges

• Implementation of the State 

Government planning system reforms 

• Addressing implications arising  

from the O-Bahn City Access Project 

• Implementing the requirements 

of the Planning, Development & 

Infrastructure Act 2016 and the Local 

Nuisance and Litter Control Act 2016

Future Projects

• New Norwood Oval Clubrooms 

and Members Facilities

• Payneham Oval Clubrooms upgrade

• Kent Town Urban Design Framework

• Major (Quadrennial) Public Artwork

• Canvas Youth Arts & Events Program
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Year in Review
Performance Highlights

Outcome 3:  
Economic Prosperity 

A dynamic and thriving centre  
for business and services

Our Achievements

• Expanded the ‘Food Secrets of Glynde’ initiative to include a new  

publication, bus tours and way-finding signage

• Commenced the development of a Masterplan to guide the future 

redevelopment of The Parade, Norwood and completed Stage 1 

Consultation with the community and local school students

• Hosted the 2015 Parades on Norwood Parade event

• Hosted the inaugural Norwood on Tour Street Party, Bupa Challenge 

and Stage 4 Start as part of the 2016 Santos Tour Down Under

• Participated in the 2016 Tasting Australia Program by 

hosting an associated event, ‘Taste Glynde’

• Collaboration with the Norwood Parade Precinct Committee to 

develop marketing activities to promote The Parade Precinct

• Implemented a 12 week bus advertising campaign to entice 

people to shop, taste and play on The Parade, Norwood

Our Challenges

• Continued engagement of the 

Council’s four business precincts

Future Projects

• Completion of  

The Parade Masterplan

• Implementation of the new  

‘Food Secrets of Stepney’ initiative

• Rebranding the Magill Road Precinct

• Host the 2016 Parades on 

Norwood Parade event

• Implementation of a new Wine 

& Ale Trail to drive business 

to inner-city cellar doors

• Host an associated event as part of 

the 2017 Tasting Australia Program

Five major events 
held in Council business precincts, 

attracted in excess of

60,000 people

The City provides

27,530  
local jobs
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Outcome 4:  
Environmental Sustainability

A leader in environmental 
sustainability

Our Achievements

• Endorsed the final Masterplan for the redevelopment of Felixstow Reserve

• Finalised the ‘Resilient East’ Climate Change Adaptation Plan for  

Adelaide’s eastern region

• Collected 508 tonnes of hard waste and 41 tonnes of electronic waste  

through the Council’s annual Hard Waste Collection Service

• Diverted 4,632 tonnes of green organic waste from landfill

• Collected 1,856 tonnes of leaf litter through the Autumn Leaf Collection Service

• Reduced corporate greenhouse gas emissions by 2,479 (t CO2)

• Planted 388 new street trees

Our Challenges

• Addressing levels of waste 

contamination in kerbside bins

• Competing pressures to increase 

tree canopy coverage whilst 

encouraging new developments 

within a compact urban form

Future Projects

• Implementation of the  

Felixstow Reserve Masterplan

• Host the inaugural  

‘Sustainable Garden Awards’

• Participate in the national  

Garage Sale Trail Program

• Waste audits

Collected 

508 tonnes  
of hard waste  

through Hard Waste  
Collection Service

Corporate greenhouse  
gas emissions 

reduced by 

2,479 (t CO2)

Planted

388 
new street trees
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Year in Review
Financial Summary
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Financial Goal: A City which delivers on our 
strategic outcomes by managing our financial 
resources in a sustainable and equitable manner.

$569m Net Assets
Eg; Buildings, footpaths, kerbs and 
channels, naturestrips and trees.

$3.1m 
Operating Surplus

19.6% decrease from 2014-2015

$7.8m  
Capital  

Expenditure

$4

m
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$1.7m 
Recreation &  
Open Space Projects

$0.864m  
Service & environmental  
initiatives



Year in Review
Financial Summary

Achieving and maintaining financial 
sustainability is a key long-term objective 
for the City of Norwood Payneham & 
St Peters. In 2015-2016, the Council 
continued to work towards this objective, 
achieving a better than expected 
Operating Surplus of $3.1 million.

Operating Result
In 2015-2016, the Council reported an Operating 

Surplus of $3.1 million compared to a budgeted 

Operating Surplus of $2.4 million.

The underlying Operating Surplus of $3.69 million is 

adjusted to account for advance payments of Financial 

Assistance Grants and Roads-to-Recovery Grant funding.

As detailed in Graph 1, 2015-2016 is the fourth 

consecutive year that the Council has reported an 

underlying Operating Surplus in excess of $1 million.
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Graph 1.

Income & Expenditure
Income

Income from all sources to fund the Council’s services 

and programs in 2015-2016 was $40.9 million.

Council rates are the main source of funds for the 

Council, representing 79.1% of total income for 2015-

2016 (compared with 77.5% in 2014-2015). In 2015-2016, 

the Council collected $32.4 million in Rate Revenue.

The revenue collected by the Council is used to deliver a 

range of services, programs and facilities to the community. 

Some of the services provided are required to be delivered 

under the Local Government Act 1999, while others services 

and programs are delivered to meet a community need.

The remainder of the Council’s income was 

generated through the following sources:

Grants, subsidies and contributions – $2,514,685

User charges – $3,277,445

Statutory charges – $1,697,413

Other income – $895,087

Investment income – $116,616

Expenditure

In 2015-2016, the Council’s total expenditure of  

$35.7 million was used to deliver its continuing services,  

with a further $0.8 million to provide special events and 

programs or for the introduction of new services  

and programs.

The Council’s operational expenditure was as follows:

Materials, contracts and other expenses – $16,660,751

Employee costs – $12,367,743

Depreciation, amortisation and impairment – $7,823,168

Finance costs – $858,934 
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Around the Council
Updates from the Council and a look at what’s 
happening in and around your local area

  Social Equity        Cultural Vitality        Economic Prosperity        Environmental Sustainability

The Community Survey is undertaken 

every two years to address the level 

of satisfaction from local residents 

and businesses, with the Council 

and the services it provides.

The Community Survey is an important 

initiative designed to help the Council 

improve its performance and measure 

its progress towards fulfilling the targets 

contained in the City’s long-term 

strategic management plan,  

CityPlan 2030: Shaping Our Future.  

Survey questions will cover the areas 

of Council services, infrastructure, 

the environment, community 

services, economic development 

activities and quality of life.

400 residents and 200 business 

operators within the City of Norwood 

Payneham & St Peters will be 

randomly selected to participate in 

phone and face to face interviews.

The information provided will be 

used to help the Council improve its 

performance and measure its progress. 

If selected your participation in this 

Community Survey would be  

greatly appreciated.

For further information, please 

contact Olivia Franco, Strategic 

Projects Coordinator, on 8366 4524 

or email ofranco@npsp.sa.gov.au

The Council will be 
conducting its biennial 
Community Survey in early 
2017 and recently engaged 
Square Holes to conduct 
the Survey of residents 
and business operators 
across the Council area.

2017 Community 
Survey

St Peters Civic Plaza
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CityPlan 2030: Shaping Our Future 

was first prepared in 2007, following 

an extensive community visioning 

exercise. The Vision, Outcomes 

and Objectives for the Council over 

the next 20 years were developed 

based on community aspirations 

and priorities. The final Plan was 

endorsed by the Council in July 2008.

CityPlan 2030 – Update 2016 is 

an opportunity for all citizens and 

stakeholders within the City of 

Norwood Payneham & St Peters 

to have their say on how the 

Council is progressing towards the 

preferred future for our City.

The consultation on CityPlan 

2030 – Update 2016, undertaken 

in November, incorporated a 

range of community engagement 

processes, including invitation-only 

Community Workshops for residents, 

business owners and operators and 

community group representatives.

Children and young people are an 

important part of our community and 

were also invited to share their thoughts 

about the future of our City. The Council 

engaged students from Primary and 

Secondary Schools within the Council 

area to participate in workshops which 

focused on reviewing the priorities 

set out within CityPlan 2030.

Feedback from the initial workshops 

is currently being summarised and will 

be considered in the preparation of the 

revised draft CityPlan 2030 document 

that will be provided for broader 

consultation and feedback in early 2017.

The Council is working towards 

completing its review of 

CityPlan 2030 by April 2017. 

For further information, please visit 

www.npsp.sa.gov.au or contact the 

Council’s Strategic Projects Coordinator, 

Olivia Franco, on 8366 4524 or 

email ofranco@npsp.sa.gov.au 

The City of Norwood 
Payneham & St Peters 
is currently undertaking 
a review of its long-term 
Strategic Management 
Plan, CityPlan 2030: 
Shaping Our Future. 

The 2016 Update of CityPlan 2030 

will ensure that the Council is 

on track with the Objectives of 

the Plan and provide opportunity 

to consider the community’s 

aspirations for the future of our City, 

in line with new areas of focus.

CityPlan 2030 
– Update 2016

CityPlan 2030 – Update 2016 is an opportunity 
for all citizens and stakeholders to have their say 
on how the Council is progressing towards the 
preferred future for our City.

Mayor Robert Bria and local students during the CityPlan 2030 Schools workshop.



This, together with the introduction 

of a new planning policy framework 

that encourages higher residential 

densities and mixed use development 

in and around the Norwood area, 

has highlighted the need to refresh 

and revitalise The Parade and 

review the qualities that create 

its unique ‘sense of place’.

As the first step in the process, in 

January 2016, the Council undertook 

various engagement opportunities with 

the community and key stakeholders 

to identify their vision for the future 

of The Parade. This feedback has 

been collated and used to develop 

a number of draft concepts, which 

will be released to the community for 

consultation early in the new year. 

The delay in the progress of The 

Parade Masterplan is a result of 

the State Government’s decision 

earlier this year to commission a $4 

million study into the electrification 

of public transport in Adelaide, which 

includes investigations into the 

proposed AdeLINK tram network. 

Whilst the inclusion of the Tram is 

recognised by the State Government 

as a catalyst for development 

and growth a decision regarding 

where, when and how it may be 

implemented is yet to be determined.

Once the preliminary results of the 

State Government’s investigations 

are available, the Council will continue 

to progress The Parade Masterplan, 

including the second round of 

consultation with the community.

For further information about The 

Parade Masterplan, please contact 

the Acting Manager, Economic 

Development & Strategic Projects, 

Keke Michalos on 8366 4509 or 

email kmichalos@npsp.sa.gov.au

In January 2016, the Council 
commenced the development 
of a Masterplan for The 
Parade, Norwood, to provide 
a strategic design framework 
for the future redevelopment 
and activation of this important 
mainstreet. 

The Parade is a leading mainstreet 

destination with broad economic,  

social and cultural importance.  

In order to maintain The Parade’s 

vibrancy and popularity as a destination 

for shopping as well as social and 

cultural experiences, it has been 

recognised that the public realm  

needs to be upgraded. 

The Parade 
Masterplan

The Parade Masterplan will provide a strategic 
design framework for the future redevelopment 
and activation of this important mainstreet.

The Parade, Norwood
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The upgrade, which forms Stage 2 

of the redevelopment of Payneham 

Oval, will include the installation of an 

access lift, upgraded toilets to make 

them accessible, new air conditioning, 

improved lighting and instillation 

of solar panels to the clubrooms, 

as well as landscaping works.

The upgrade to the Payneham Oval 

Clubrooms will be jointly funded by 

the Council and the Commonwealth 

Government through its Community 

Development Grants program, which 

is used to fund local community and 

sports infrastructure projects across 

Australia. The $500,000 grant funding 

received will match the Council’s 

allocation in its 2016-2017 Budget, 

to deliver an upgrade to Payneham 

Oval of approximately $1 million.

For further information, please contact 

the Acting Manager, Economic 

Development & Strategic Projects, 

Keke Michalos on 8366 4509 or 

email kmichalos@npsp.sa.gov.au

The Council will commence 
work on developing 
concepts for the upgrade 
of the Payneham Oval 
Clubrooms, in early 2017.

Payneham Oval 
Clubrooms 
Upgrade

Work has recently commenced 
on development of the 
wetland at Felixstow Reserve, 
which forms part of the 
'Waterproofing Eastern 
Adelaide Project', with 
the construction of this 
component anticipated to 
finish by early April 2017. 

'Waterproofing Eastern Adelaide' is  

an important initiative being delivered 

by ERA Water, a subsidiary established 

by the Town of Walkerville, City of 

Norwood Payneham & St Peters 

and the City of Burnside. All three 

Councils have been directly involved 

in the planning and delivery of 

this Project, which will provide 

environmental benefits to the 

community for many years to come.

Once completed, the 'Waterproofing 

Eastern Adelaide' Project is expected 

to reduce spending on the irrigation 

of parks, reserves and schools within 

the Eastern Region of Adelaide as 

well enhance the quality of water 

that is discharged to the gulf.

Once the construction of the wetland is 

completed, the Council will commence 

work on redeveloping the remainder 

of Felixstow Reserve in line with the 

recommendations outlined in the 

Felixstow Reserve Masterplan.

For further information about the 

Felixstow Reserve Masterplan, please 

contact Acting Manager, Economic 

Development & Strategic Projects, 

Keke Michalos on 8366 4509 or 

email kmichalos@npsp.sa.gov.au

Redevelopment 
of Felixstow 
Reserve

Felixstow Reserve  
Redevelopment – Stage 1

• Stage 1 will encompass the 

construction of the wetland, 

bio filters and pump station

• Construction of the wetland 

will start on the western end 

and progressively move to the 

eastern end of the Reserve

• The site will be fenced off 

to maximise safety and 

reduce noise levels

• Some local traffic 

management arrangements 

will be in place throughout 

the duration of the works



“The Council has invested significant 

funding and resources to the Beulah 

Road Bicycle Boulevard project, 

which aims to deliver improved safety 

and accessibility for cyclists and 

pedestrians and greater connectivity 

between the Adelaide CBD and the 

eastern suburbs,” said Mayor Bria.

“The Bicycle Boulevard is a key 

deliverable of the Council’s  

City-Wide Cycling Plan and 

promotes the Council’s commitment 

to maintaining well-designed, 

sustainable urban environments 

and an integrated, sustainable and 

active transport network,” he said.

In conferring the Hard Won Victory 

Award to the Beulah Road Bicycle 

Boulevard, the PIA Award judging panel 

acknowledged the Council’s significant 

achievement in balancing the provision 

of infrastructure to calm traffic, improve 

safety and accessibility for cyclists 

and pedestrians, whilst ensuring 

continued access for motorists.

“Through careful investigation of 

design options and constraints 

and collaboration with DPTI, local 

residents, business owners and other 

key stakeholders, the Council will 

ensure that responsive, innovative 

and technically grounded outcomes, 

that meet community needs, can 

be achieved,” Mayor Bria said. 

Implementation of the Beulah Road 

Bicycle Boulevard is underway, with 

construction works expected to 

commence in the first half of 2017.

For more information about the Beulah 

Road Bicycle Boulevard project, 

please visit www.npsp.sa.gov.au. 

For further information about the PIA 

Awards, visit www.planning.org.au

The Beulah Road Bicycle 
Boulevard project has received 
the Hard Won Victory accolade 
and a commendation from 
the Minister for Planning, in 
the 2016 Planning Institute 
of Australia (PIA) SA Awards 
for Planning Excellence.

These prestigious annual awards 

recognise leading practice, leadership 

and achievement in planning and 

the planning profession. The Hard 

Won Victory category award is 

conferred to a planning initiative, 

effort or leadership that has resulted 

in positive planning outcomes in the 

face of difficult circumstances.

City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters 

Mayor, Robert Bria, said the Council 

was proud to be acknowledged in the 

prestigious annual PIA Awards for its 

efforts in planning a major infrastructure 

project for broad community benefit.

Beulah Road Bicycle Boulevard Wins 
Planning Excellence Award

Carlos Buzzetti and Councillor Carlo Dottore accepting the Hard Won Victory Award.
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Renowned for its mix of eclectic businesses 
and services, Magill Road is one of Adelaide’s 
most unique destination shopping precincts. 

The Council recently undertook an extensive 

rebranding project for Magill Road, to create a revived 

brand identity to effectively market Magill Road to 

consumers, businesses and the community, as one 

of Adelaide’s premier lifestyle mainstreets.

The new brand and website for Magill Road was launched 

on 14 December 2016, at an event held at The Maid & 

Magpie. Attended by people from the Magill Road business 

community, Elected Members and media, the launch of 

the new brand and website represented an important 

milestone in the life of this diverse mainstreet precinct.

The new brand will enable Magill Road to maintain it’s 

positioning as a leading lifestyle destination offering a mix  

of unique and eclectic businesses, products and services.  

The website will allow consumers to readily locate 

businesses along Magill Road, offering an interactive  

map, business information and links to Magill Road’s  

social media pages.

Following the launch, a number of initiatives will be 

implemented in 2017 including new street signage, 

advertising and the facilitation of networking forums 

for Magill Road businesses and property owners.

For more information on the Magill Road Precinct, 

please contact the Council’s Economic Development 

Unit on 8366 4616 or email tpetros@npsp.sa.gov.au 

Rebrand



Visit the new website at  

www.magillroad.com.au and  

follow Magill Road on social media:

 @MagillRd     /magillroadSA

Held on Sunday 23 October 
2016 on The Parade, Norwood, 
the annual Parades on 
Norwood Parade event was a 
highlight on the 2016 Adelaide 
Fashion Festival Program. 

Toop & Toop. Offering something for 

everyone, the event was attended by 

a crowd of 5200 people who visited 

the Norwood Fashion & Design 

Market, enjoyed fashion parades 

on an impressive 60 metre outdoor 

catwalk, live music and entertainment. 

For more information about Parades 

on Norwood Parade, please 

contact the Council’s Economic 

Development Unit on 8366 4512.

As the former owner of the Adelaide 

Fashion Festival, the City of Norwood 

Payneham & St Peters is proud to 

continue its participation in the Festival 

by hosting a unique event to promote 

The Parade, Norwood as Adelaide’s 

leading fashion and retail precinct.

The 2016 Parades on Norwood 

Parade event was presented by 

Norwood Place, with support from 

major sponsors, Parade Central and 

PARADES 
ON  
NORWOOD 
PARADE
Presented by  
Norwood Place 

follow Magill Road on social media:

 /magillroadSA
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Following the enormous success of the ‘Food Secrets  
of Glynde’, the Council is expanding this initiative to include 
the Stepney area. Stepney is home to a variety of unique 
food businesses ranging from a microbrewery to  
a confectionary company.

In 2017, the Council will be supporting these local suburban food 

manufacturers through producing the ‘Food Secrets of Stepney’ publication 

and including Stepney businesses in the popular ‘Food Secrets’ Bus Tours. 

Participating businesses include the above businesses, Heidelberg Cakes, 

Cristarella Cakes, Quinzi’s Confectionary, Rio Coffee and Little Bang 

Brewing Co.

For further information about the Food Secrets of Glynde and Stepney 

initiative or participating businesses, contact the Council's Economic 

Development Unit on 8366 4616.

Food Secrets of  

Glynde & Stepney  

Bus Tours

Discover the hidden tastes and 

flavours and hear the stories 

of these unique, world-class 

food manufacturing areas!

The Council will be hosting guided 

bus tours of Glynde & Stepney 

in 2017. Each tour will include 

factory visits, product samples and 

tastings, lunch at a local Glynde 

business, gift bag and copies of 

the Council’s ‘Food Secrets of 

Glynde & Stepney’ publications.

For Bus Tour dates,  
details and bookings,  
visit www.npsp.sa.gov.au 
/bustours

Food Secrets Of  
Glynde & Stepney

Cristarella  
Cakes

66/68 Payneham Rd.

Little Bang  
Brewing Co.

8A Union St.

Heidelberg  
Cakes

20 Nelson St.

Rio  
Coffee

22 Nelson St.

Quinzi’s 
 Confectionary

31 Henry St.
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Australia’s new  
broadband  
network  
in NPSP

The nbn™ network is Australia’s new landline phone and internet 

network. It is designed to provide you with access to all the 

benefits of fast internet services, wherever you live.  

The exciting news for homes and businesses across the City of 

Norwood Payneham & St Peters is works are scheduled to commence 

in early 2017 and continue progressively throughout the year. Your 

nbn™ services are forecast to be available from late 2017.

Visit www.nbn.com.au to find out about what’s happening for your home 

or business. For more information or to register with nbn™ for updates:

• Visit: www.nbn.com.au

• Email: info@nbnco.com.au

• Free Call: 1800 687 626

• Or speak with your phone or internet provider

If you are a business operator, check out nbn co’s information specific to your 

needs when switching to the nbn™ network: www.nbn.com.au/business Article provided by nbn™

Coming in 2017:  
Eastside Wine & Ale Trail

South Australia is a world-renowned 
destination for its wineries and breweries, 
typically in the areas of the Adelaide 
Hills, Barossa and McLaren Vale.

Did you know there are three cellar doors and a 

microbrewery located right on our doorstep?  

Amadio Wines, Signature Wines, Tidswell Wines 

and Little Bang Brewing Co are four boutique, 

inner-city cellar doors located in the Council area, 

all within close proximity of each other.

In 2017, the Council will embark on a new initiative to 

promote these local businesses, through launching the 

unique ‘Eastside Wine & Ale Trail’. The Trail will entice 

visitors to seek out these nearby cellar doors for wine 

tasting and enjoyment, right here in our own backyard.

For more information about the exciting new Eastside  

Wine & Ale Trail initiative, please contact the Council’s 

Economic Development Unit on 8366 4616.
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The City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters inaugural 
Sustainable Garden Awards were held in September and 
October 2016, to recognise and celebrate the importance of 
gardening and landscaping in our city’s urban environment.

The Awards were open to all residents, businesses, schools and community 

groups in the Council area, to showcase a variety of gardens which 

make a positive contribution to the environment and the well-being of 

the community, through sustainability principles, design and innovation. 

Nominations were judged on a range of criteria, including design, innovation 

and creativity, biodiversity and habitat, self-sufficiency and nature play.

In its first year, the Awards program received a total of 17 eligible nominations, 

with awards conferred in the categories of Residential, Commercial 

and Community garden and landscaped areas. A fourth category, the 

Mayor’s Nature Play Award, was presented by Mayor Bria for a garden or 

landscaped area which encourages children’s interactions with nature.

The Awards were judged by a panel of industry experts comprising 

Mr John Sandham, President, Botanic Gardens Australia New Zealand 

Association; Mr David Lawry OAM, Director, Avenues of Honour, Waite 

Arboretum; and Ms Tina Verey, Manager, The Diggers Club Adelaide.

Residential Winner 
21 Shirley Street, Felixstow

From a bare allotment 20 years ago,  

the garden now has over 60 fruit  

and nut trees and provides owners,  

Chris and John, with approximately 

one third of their food requirements. 

All green waste is reused on site to 

make compost and the garden is 

designed to harvest and reuse virtually 

all of the water that falls on the block, 

using a combination of rainwater tanks 

and specifically designed trenches. 

As well as a thriving worm farm, 

the garden also includes bee hives 

and bee hotels and trees to provide 

shading to the dwelling in summer.

2016 SUSTAINABLE  
GARDEN AWARDS

Residential Winner Commercial Winner 
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Community Winner
Linde Community Garden, 

Stepney Street, Stepney

The Linde Community Garden provides 

a place for the community to engage 

with each other and to grow and 

share organic produce. Materials in 

the garden are sourced from recycled 

objects, including old apple crates 

for wicking beds and recycled pallets 

for compost bays. A range of organic 

fruits, nuts, herbs and vegetables are 

grown, and companion planting is 

used to control pests and encourage 

bees. The on-site worm farm provides 

liquid fertilizer to promote soil health 

and the compost bins provide an 

opportunity to recycle green waste 

into nutrient rich compost. Stormwater 

is captured in rainwater tanks, and is 

reused to water the gardens. A solar 

powered moisture meter is used 

to ensure water is not wasted and 

mulch is applied during the warmer 

months to minimize evaporation.

Mayor’s Nature Play Award 
Trinity Gardens School,  

160 Portrush Road, Trinity Gardens

In the School’s nature play garden, 

children are supported to enjoy the 

simple delights of climbing trees, 

making cubby houses, making mud pies 

and eating fruit and nuts straight from 

the trees. There is a range of exercise 

equipment and a shady, sealed running 

and cycling track nestled amongst  

the trees. There is also a frog pond,  

a fragrance-based sensory garden and 

the occasional koala visitor, as well 

as a dedicated digging area called the 

quarry where the garden designer 

secretly buried lots of interesting 

bones, rocks and stones for children 

to uncover, collect and play with.

Commercial Winner
Argo on The Parade,  

212 The Parade, Norwood

Owner Daniel Milky and garden 

designer Tim Keenihan redesigned 

what was once a very basic and drab 

cafe frontage to feature several planter 

beds and a large vertical garden 

comprising various ornamental and 

drought tolerant species. As well as 

dramatically improving the aesthetics 

of the streetscape on The Parade, the 

vertical garden assists to passively cool 

the outdoor dining area and to reduce 

the urban heat island effect and smog.

Congratulations to the winners of  
          the 2016 Sustainable Garden Awards!

Community Winner Mayor’s Nature Play Award 
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Community Funding Program
The Council’s Community Funding 

Program provides opportunities 

for local, not-for-profit community 

groups and organisations to 

receive funding to support their 

activities and to develop new 

initiatives, which will benefit 

the wider local community.

The next round of funding is currently 

open, until Friday 20 January 2017.

Applicants are able to apply for funding 

through two grants schemes:

• Community Grants Scheme – 

Artistic & Cultural Programs & 

Events, Artistic Developments 

and Visual Public Art

• Public Art & Culture  

Grants Scheme – Community 

Development, Environment, 

Events and Sport & Recreation.

Examples of projects or initiatives 

which may be supported by 

the Council, include:

• Activities which protect and 

enhance the local environment 

or promote sustainable living.

• Purchase of new equipment to 

increase the ability of a group 

to deliver a service, activity or 

program to the community.

• Events that encourage cultural 

diversity or active participation 

in community life.

• Innovative sport, recreation and 

physical activity programs.

• Arts and cultural projects 

which have publicly accessible 

outcomes, including performances, 

concerts or workshops.

Further information and application 

documents are available online at  

www.npsp.sa.gov.au. Applications 

for the current round of funding 

must be completed in full and 

submitted to the Council by no 

later than Friday 20 January 2017.

Application packs may also be 

collected in hard copy from the 

Council's Customer Service 

Centre at the Norwood Town 

Hall, 175 The Parade, Norwood.

For more information, please 

contact the Council’s General 

Manager, Governance & Community 

Affairs, Lisa Mara on 8366 4549 

or email lmara@npsp.sa.gov.au

Give the Gift of Reading
For the fourth time, the Council’s 

Libraries participated in the ‘Give 

the Gift of Reading’ program to help 

bring joy to the lives of children in 

need in time for Christmas.

The Council partnered with Backpacks 

4 SA Kids, a local charity which 

provides backpacks filled with useful 

items to children placed in emergency 

foster care, kinship and domestic 

violence shelters.

During December, the community  

was encouraged to participate by 

donating new books or colouring 

packs to the Libraries, which will be 

distributed to children as part of the 

Backpacks 4 SA Kids program. 

Thank you to the community  

for contributing to this hugely  

worthwhile cause.
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Cool off this summer!
The iconic Norwood and Payneham Swimming Centres are 
conveniently located in Adelaide’s eastern suburbs and offer 
family-friendly, safe environments for all ages to enjoy.

The Swimming Centres are maintained to a very high standard with 

crystal clear water heated to 27ºC. Free BBQ facilities and a kiosk are 

available at both locations, along with shaded areas and picturesque 

surrounds, make the Swimming Centres the ideal place to enjoy a day 

out with family and friends and cool off on those hot summer days.

Swimming Centres Review
The Council is undertaking a review of the Swimming Centres to develop  

a long-term strategy to ensure the Centres continue to provide valued,  

relevant and quality community facilities.

The Council is currently finalising the draft Swimming Centres Strategy,  

which will be released for public consultation in early 2017.

For further information, please contact the Acting General Manager, Corporate 

Services, Sharon Perkins on 8366 4585 or email sperkins@npsp.sa.gov.au

Admission Fees 
General admission  $7.00

Children <2 years Free

Children (2-4 years) $2.50

Concession (5 to 15 years)  $5.50

Family pass (2 adults, 2 children) $20.00

Season pass (concession) $240.00

Season pass (adults) $320.00

Season pass (family) $720.00

20 tickets $105.00

Norwood Swimming Centre
Phillips Street, Kensington 

T: 8431 1327 

• 50 metre, six lane swimming pool

• Learner’s pool

• Recreational and lap swimming

• Season ends 9 April 2017

Payneham Swimming Centre 
OG Road, Felixstow 

T: 8336 1978
• Olympic-sized lap pool

• Learner’s pool

•  Toddler’s pool

• Recreational and lap swimming

• Season ends 26 March 2017

Opening hours
Weekdays: 6.00am – 7.30pm 

Weekends & Public Holidays:  

8.00am – 7.00pm (closed 

Christmas Day)
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Volunteer Profile

At 77 years young, long-standing Council Volunteer, 

James Hugo, prides himself on maintaining a sense  

of humour in life. 

He shares this positive attitude and infectious personality  

with the community through his volunteer role as a Justice  

of the Peace (JP), which he has undertaken since founding 

the JP Program with the Council in 2004. 

“There is great value in the provision of a Justice of the  

Peace service at the City Norwood Payneham & St Peters. 

I love my role and will keep going here for as long as my  

health will allow,” says James.

The Council’s Justice of the Peace Program is available to 

community members at the Norwood Town Hall every  

week day, between 9.30am and 3.00pm.

20 Years of Service:
Adrienne Earl  

– Norwood Christmas Pageant

Deborah Ryan  

– Community Visitors Scheme

15 Years of Service:
Lyn Gameau  

– Library

Janette Schulz  

– Community Visitors Scheme

Pauline Eyers  

– Community Visitors Scheme

10 Years of Service:
Brian Essery  

– Cultural Heritage

George Karatassas  

– Community Bus

John Lamb  

– Graffiti Removal

‘Spreading a smile through  
our community’
James Hugo | Justice of the Peace Volunteer

Volunteers are a big part of our City's community 
life and make a valuable contribution by giving 
their time and skills for the benefit of others.

Thank You to our Volunteers!
Awards for Volunteer Years of Service were conferred at the annual Volunteers Christmas Dinner  

on 30 November. Congratulations to the following recipients of Years of Service Awards in 2016:
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Established in 2005, the Council’s Canvas  
Youth Arts & Events Program provides 
opportunities for young people aged 12 to  
25 years, to learn and develop creative skills  
in art, event management, music, short film  
and photography.

The next round of Canvas Creative  
Workshops will be held in January 2017,  
in the areas of printmaking, street art  
and digital music composition.

CANVAS YOUTH ARTS & EVENTS

 

Introduction to Printmaking
Tuesday 17 or 24 January 2017, 

10.00am

The printmaking workshops will 

be facilitated by Simone Tippett at 

the Union St Studios in Kent Town. 

Simone will be running two half-day 

Introduction to Printmaking (Screen 

Printing) workshops which will teach 

skills in stencil making and printing. 

Participants will create and print their 

own design on their own t-shirt. 

Suitable for ages 15-25 years. 

Cost: $5.00 per person.

Street Art with Ryan Zenith
Thursday 19 January 2017,  

10.00am

For those interested in street art or 

aerosol painting, Ryan Zenith will 

facilitate a Street Art Workshop at 

Dunstone Grove–Linde Reserve, 

Stepney. Ryan is an experienced 

aerosol artist who specialises in 

portraits, letterform and murals.

Suitable for ages 15-25 years. 

Cost: $10.00 per person.

Composing with Digital Music
Friday 27 January 2017, 

9.00am or 1.00pm

For young people interested in 

music and technology, EMU Music 

will deliver two half-day digital 

composition workshops with 

Garageband at the St Peters Library.

The introduction to Garageband 

and Advanced Garage Band 

Workshops will allow participants 

to explore digital composition, 

editing, mixing and file transfers 

utilising the software Garageband.

Suitable for ages 12-25 years.  

Cost: $5.00 per person, per session.

Bookings for the January 2017 Canvas 
Creative Workshops can be made 
online at www.npsp.sa.gov.au/canvas

For further information about the 
Canvas Youth Arts & Events program 
or the upcoming Creative Workshops, 
please contact the Council’s Manager, 
Community Services on 8366 4600 
or email rbusolin@npsp.sa.gov.au
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19-20 January

January
Sunday 1 
New Year’s Day

Monday 2 
Public Holiday 

Monday 16
Council Meeting
7.00pm

Council Chambers, Norwood Town Hall

Thursday 19 - Friday 27
Canvas Creative Workshops
Various dates, times and locations

Visit www.npsp.sa.gov.au/canvas

Thursday 19 
‘Norwood on Tour’ Street Party
5.00pm – 10.00pm 

The Parade, Norwood

Kick start your Santos Tour Down Under 

celebrations at the Norwood on Tour 

Street Party. Enjoy delicious food, wine, 

music and children’s entertainment.

Friday 20
Santos Tour Down Under
6.30am – Bupa Challenge

11.30am – Stage 4 Start

The Parade, Norwood

For more information contact the 

Council's Events Unit on 8366 4527.

Thursday 26
Australia Day (Public Holiday)
9.00am 

St Peters Civic Plaza

Featuring morning tea, Citizenship 

Ceremony and presentation of the  

2017 Citizen of the Year Awards.

Thursday 26
Poolside 2017
12 noon – 4.00pm 

Payneham Swimming Centre

An event for young people and 

families, featuring music, free games 

& prizes and a sausage sizzle. Entry 

$2 per person. For details, contact 

Rosanna Busolin on 8366 4600.

February
Monday 6
Council Meeting
7.00pm 

Council Chambers, Norwood Town Hall

March
Thursday 3 – 7 April
Tai Chi in the Park
9.30am – 10.30am  

Dunstone Grove-Linde 

Reserve, Stepney

Free classes every Thursday. For details, 

contact Maria DeConno on 8366 4519.

Monday 6
Council Meeting
7.00pm 

Council Chambers, Norwood Town Hall

Monday 13
Adelaide Cup Day (Public Holiday)

26 January

Upcoming Events
January - June 2017

Norwood on Tour Street Party & Santos Tour Down Under Poolside 2017
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3 March - 7 April

Saturday 18
Melodies in the Park
4.00pm - 9.00pm 

Joslin Reserve, Joslin

A free open air concert for the family 

to enjoy, featuring live music, children's 

entertainment, food and refreshments. 

For more information contact the 

Council's Events Unit on 8366 4527.

April
Monday 3
Council Meeting
7.00pm 

Council Chambers, Norwood Town Hall 

Saturday 8
St Peters Fair
10.00am – 4.00pm 

Dunstone Grove-Linde 

Reserve, Stepney

A free family event featuring market 

stalls, entertainment, tasty food 

and refreshments.

Friday 13
Good Friday (Public Holiday)

Monday 17
Easter Monday (Public Holiday)

Tuesday 25
Anzac Day (Public Holiday)

May
1-31 May
SA History Festival
Celebrate our City’s unique history 

through poetry, exhibitions, 

concerts, tours and talks. Program 

will be available at www.npsp.

sa.gov.au in February 2017.

Monday 1
Council Meeting
7.00pm  

Council Chambers, Norwood Town Hall

Monday 8 - Sunday 14
National Volunteer Week
Various events to recognise and 
celebrate Volunteers. For details  
visit www.volunteeringsa.org

June
Monday 6
Council Meeting
7.00pm 

Council Chambers, Norwood Town Hall

Monday 12
Queen’s Birthday (Public Holiday)

8 April
Tai Chi in the Park St Peters Fair

To find out what's happening in the City visit our Online 
Events & Festivals Calendar at www.npsp.sa.gov.au



Norwood Town Hall

December 2016 

Friday 23  8.30am - 3.00pm 

Monday 26 Closed 

Tuesday 27 Closed 

Wednesday 28 8.30am - 5.00pm 

Thursday 29 8.30am - 5.00pm 

Friday 30  8.30am - 3.00pm 

January 2017 

Monday 2 Closed 

Tuesday 3 8.30am - 5.00pm

Council Works Depot*

December 2016 

Friday 23  8.00am - 12 noon 

Monday 26 Closed 

Tuesday 27 Closed 

Wednesday 28 8.00am - 5.00pm 

Thursday 29 8.30am - 5.00pm 

Friday 30  8.30am - 3.00pm

January 2017  

Monday 2 Closed 

Tuesday 3 8.30am - 5.00pm

*After hours emergency works  

will be responded to.

Norwood & Payneham 
Swimming Centres

December 2016 

Friday 23  6.00am - 7.30pm 

Saturday 24 8.00am - 6.00pm 

Sunday 25 Closed 

Monday 26 6.00am - 7.30pm 

Tuesday 27 6.00am - 7.30pm 

Wednesday 28 6.00am - 7.30pm 

Thursday 29 6.00am - 7.30pm 

Friday 30  6.00am - 7.30pm 

Saturday 31 8.00am - 7.00pm

January 2017

Sunday 1  8.00am - 7.00pm 

Monday 2 6.00am - 7.30pm

 

Council Opening Times 
Christmas & New Year



Libraries
Norwood Payneham St Peters

December 2016 

Friday 23 

Saturday 24 

Sunday 25 

Monday 26 

Tuesday 27 

Wednesday 28 

Thursday 29 

Friday 30 

Saturday 31 

January 2017 

Sunday 1 

Monday 2

 

9.30am - 3.00pm 

10.00am - 1.00pm 

Closed 

Closed 

Closed 

1.00pm - 5.00pm 

1.00pm - 8.00pm 

9.30am - 5.00pm 

10.00am - 1.00pm 

Closed 

Closed

 

9.30am - 3.00pm 

10.00am - 1.00pm 

Closed 

Closed 

Closed 

9.30am - 8.00pm 

9.30am - 5.00pm 

9.30am - 5.00pm 

10.00am - 1.00pm 

Closed 

Closed

 

9.30am - 3.00pm 

10.00am - 2.00pm 

Closed 

Closed 

Closed 

9.30am - 1.00pm 

9.30am - 5.00pm 

9.30am - 5.00pm 

10.00am - 2.00pm 

Closed 

Closed

St Peters Child Care Centre & Preschool

Closes at 5.00pm on Friday 23 December 2016. 

Reopens at 7.50am on Tuesday 3 January 2017.

Payneham Community Centre

Closes at 3.00pm on Friday 23 and 30 December. 

Open 9.00am - 5.00pm weekdays, excluding Public Holidays.

The City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters  
wishes you a Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!



City of Norwood Payneham & St Peters 
175 The Parade, Norwood SA 5067

Telephone  8366 4555 
Facsimile  8332 6338 
Email  townhall@npsp.sa.gov.au 
Website  www.npsp.sa.gov.au

F O O D  .  M U S I C  .  L Y C R A

Gear up for the 2017 Santos Tour  
Down Under on The Parade, Norwood! 

Enjoy live music, delicious food and  
children’s activities before watching  
the world’s elite cyclists in action.

The Parade,  
 Norwood
THE HOME OF CYCLING IN SA

JAN. 2017
THURSDAY 19 
STREET PARTY 
5.00pm - 10.00pm

FRIDAY 20 
BUPA CHALLENGE TOUR 
6.30am & 9.15am

BUPA STAGE 4 START 
11.30am




